
 

 

Elwood St Kilda West Parish’s 

Small Christian Community presents 
A TRIBUTE TO DOROTHY DAY 

GUEST SPEAKERS: VAL NOONE 

& FR JOHN PETRULIS 

   7-8PM, MONDAY 29th OCTOBER 
(come along at 6.30pm for a cuppa) 

St Columba’s Primary School Hall, 24 Glenhuntly Rd, Elwood 

Dorothy Day, co-founder of the Catholic Worker movement, has been called, “the most 
significant, interesting, and influential person in the history of American Catholicism.” For 
almost fifty years, through her tireless service of the poor and her courageous witness for peace, 
she offered an extraordinary example of the gospel in action. From the Depression-era labour 
struggles and her lonely pacifist witness during World War II, to the Cold War, Civil Rights, 
Vietnam and the activism of the 1960s and 1970s, Day was a witness to most of the great social 
movements of her time. 

And yet most of her life was spent in the everyday business of living: in the chores and 
demands of her extended Catholic Worker family; in her struggles to be more patient and 
charitable; in the discipline of prayer and worship that structured her days; and in her efforts to 
find God in all the tasks and encounters of daily life. 

Dorothy Day, American Catholic radical: her influence in Australia 

Few people know that Dorothy Day (1897-1980), anarchist-pacifist and 
Catholic, who fed and housed thousands of homeless people in New York 
and campaigned tirelessly for peace, had a major influence on Australian 
Catholicism. Day’s impact dated from the 1930s when an Australian group 
began a newspaper called Catholic Worker which took its name from the 
one started by Day in the United States. During August 1970 Dorothy spent 
three weeks in Australia. This talk offers stories about Dorothy and her 
Australian connections and ends with a reflection on how relevant her life 

         and work today. 

Dorothy Day arriving at Spencer Street Station in August 1970 

Val Noone edited Fitzroy Requiem for Dorothy Day and recently published Hidden Ireland in 
Victoria. He is a fellow of the school of historical and philosophical studies at the University of 
Melbourne.  

 Fr John Petrulis is Parish Priest at Elwood St Kilda West and will reflect on his time spent with 
people from the American Catholic Worker in October 2011 

Bookings required - please call or email the parish office on 9531 6120 or 
eskw@eskwparish.org 


